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From: john zwickey
To: Finance Committee
Subject: Large Item Pick Up Policy Change
Date: Sunday, July 7, 2024 5:31:41 PM

You don't often get email from rjzwickey@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

There were pictures posted on the Next Door app of the pile of large items and trash on the
terrace by Meadows Apartments.  The pile surrounded a no dumping sign that was erected
recently to combat on going dumping.  The pictures generated over 100 comments about the
trash pile.  According to the Building Inspectors office a complaint was filed May 31.  The
trash pile was not picked up until June 26 (give or take).  The pile started again the very next
day.  I've personally seen 3+ people pull up and dump stuff out of their car.  I strongly urge to
to pass these changes as quickly as possible.

John Zwickey
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From: Lauren Cnare
To: Finance Committee; Board of Public Works
Cc: Field, Derek
Subject: Changes to Large Item Pick Policy
Date: Sunday, July 7, 2024 3:51:27 PM

[Some people who received this message don't often get email from speckson@charter.net. Learn why this is important at https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]

Caution: This email was sent from an external source. Avoid unknown links and attachments.

Dear Board and Committee Members:

As a member of our community who runs or drives by the monthly heaps o’ garbage, redolent on the soggy summer mornings, I recommend you adopt changes to the policy as proposed by my alder, Derek Fields.

The lining of the street for weeks at a time with the sad leftovers from people likely evicted or unable to move even their beds does little to enhance neighborhood pride or appeal - especially for the apartment home it all clearly tumbled out of.

While I have no desire to treat multi-family housing owners/operators unfairly, the volume of detritus and the frequency (yup, every month) as well as the cost to our strapped city demands that they adopt - and pay for - a strategy and service that responds to the routine house cleaning.

Many thanks to Alder Fields for responding to the need and best wishes in your decision-making to require new policy elements that put the costs and responsibilities on the large building owners.

Pics for attention:
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District 3 Resident
Lauren Cnare
608-235-9179
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From: Guequierre, John
To: Finance Committee
Subject: FW: Finance Committee /2 items (legistrar 84175 and 84178)
Date: Monday, July 8, 2024 3:18:50 PM

From: taylor warsek <taylor.warsek@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, July 8, 2024 1:46 PM
To: Guequierre, John <district19@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: Finance Committee /2 items

 

In light of our current budget shortfall, we are questioning the matching funds required plus any
ongoing operating expenses estimates of the legistar item 84178 which is asking for grant
application of $920,000 to the DOT for an "all ages, all ability, bike and pedestrian FACILITY "
(facility sounds like a building)  We don't care how much the grant is for, we simply can not
afford to match funds in any amount and pay for the operation of some kind of new building or
bikeway (which is not maintenance free)
 
We are also wondering about legistar 84175 which asks to apply for a DOT grant of $500,000
for ??      .  We are hoping that the Alders are now going to ask how much matching funds will
the city be responsible for and what is the estimated ongoing operating expenses that will be
associated with this project? Interesting that there is NO statement as to what the grant money
is for???
 
In our minds, it seems with the shortfall we have, that NO NEW PROGRAMS OR BUILDING
 have any business being funded for at least the next budget cycle.  Rick Taylor and Linda
Warsek
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